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— Pkrbons expecting to attend the 
exercises at Wolfville next

spicahle than ;an attempt to blacken his 
character, ruin bis happiness and that 
of his family and destroy his usefulness. 
May God save any man from the guilt 
and punishment involved in such an at-

— Wants to Know.—The Montreal 
ІГЙимі editor is anxious for informa

tion. He has observed that though the 
ladies have discarded buxth.s the)' have 
put on long trains that sweep the streets 
in a way not wholly pretty to behold. 
He wants the ladies to explain “why it is 
that a year ago they wore hustles to 
keep their skirts off their heels, and so 
make it easier to walk, while now an 
extra hindrance at the heels is not 
thought objectionable." Poor ціан. 
Does he really expect the ladies to give 
a reason, anything but a woman’s rea
son, for their style of dress ? Is it |W«si- 
ble that the editor of the Wiinrat is such 
an “ Innocent Abroad ”?

—- It is announced tliat Professor J. 
G. Hchurman, Ph. I)., has been appoint
ed president of Cornell University. In 
common with Dr. Hchurman’s many 
friends and admirers in these provinces, 
we We well pleased to see him called to 
this important and honorable position 
for which, by hia 'eminent abilities and 
fine scholarship, he is well fitted, and in 
which his talents for leadership and 
executive work will find free scope. The 
New York Ilrrubt, in discussing the 
eandidateK for the presidency before the 
appointment was made, said

"Professor Kehurinan has in iui ad
mirable degree the qualifications fur 
president of a young and vigo 
university like Cornell, lie i* |n»s> ваїчі 
of a large measurt* of what for lack of a 
better name is railed

orator as w

philosophi 
ability lia 
pari ment at O 
with diK'tors’ <1 
vtrsities СОП 
studies and c

the legislation necessary for the enforce
ment of its agreement with France. At 

fF- anything was required to show that this juncture a delegation wan sent from 
the electorate of Canada has bo- Newfoundland, and after conference with 

the Kngliah ministers it was’agreed that 
the Newfoundland government should 
introduce a bill to secure the enforce
ment of the arrangent! nt made with the 
French government. But Sir William 
Whiteway, who took a principal part in 
the. negotiations in England, has found 
himself unable to secure the support of 
must of his colleagues to the bill which 
he has introduced, and it was according
ly ^defeated on its second reading by a 
vote of 8 to 2^ A flairs accordingly re

in re, it is main in a very unsettled and unsatisfac
tory condition. It is stated, we_ hope 

are willing to believe. An correctly, that Canada and Newfound- 
intelligent pastor, who takes an interest land have grown tired of retaliation and 
—as every minister of the (impel should are about to enter into more friendly 
do—in the political affairs of his country „ trade relations, 
and who assured us that his stnthment
was not made without due consideration, rJpiIE political situation in England 
told us the other day that in his county grows more exciting as the time for 
at least one-half of the elector* evil their the holding of the general election ap-

PASSING EVENTS. any English Proti stunt province can be 
expected to accept with cquanimit). 
But in,a complete discussion "of the sub
ject many other jthings, of course, have 
to be taken, into account, and we are far 
from saying that, all things considered, 
it may not be just and wine to permit 
Ireland to have her parliament, provid
ed the rights of the minority ure su Hi 
çiently protected, which Mr. Gladstone 
has declared any scheme of Home Bale 
must do-; and it is well-known that, 
though he moSt have fully weighed the 
objections, the veteran statesman is 
willing to accept the responsibility, and 
crown or mar, as tliç case may be, the 
record of his splendid career by giving 
Home Rule to Ireland.

W. B. M. u.anniversary 
week should 
as to travelling arrangements in; this 
issue, as some changes and several ad
ditions have been made to the notice as

read carefully the notice IГОХ TUB II»
M lu n ІІ W«ry In well-duliiv

come most shnmefully corrupt, such 
evidence has been abundantly furnished 
by the processes and results in the suits 
which have been going on. all through 
the past year, in the election courts in 
almost every part of the Dominion. It 
has been made

п атик ■ mu' гчх xu
I That і'ib rooms I work fri ay bv ІІЛ.ПІ en",I 

thr u.*:.,-, for the li-rrlwntliiei y.mbif w.nxvn HIT. r 
in ifn »igiven last week. We are informed by 

Mr. Kémpton tliat the W. 0. railway 
asked to begin the issue of its

Іліг irl from 4r>. <•

Boltl
The govi minent

lull-* l.rll. r,

i.i. M-ir.ii I, INtt. 
x-miiirttions in my

has been
special rate tickets on Monday, 30th,— 
the same us Ц>е W. and A.—and will 
probably comply with the request.

K _ ....  veiy plain, too, that the
I .charge of corrupt practice, so far ns the 
running of elections is concern!d, is true 
not of one party merely, but of txith. 
Only a small part, however, of the 
bribery that, is practised comes to light. 
If it were all revealed the pic 
to be feared, would be much darker than 
most of

girls' school were pissed with .credit .to 
a!I concerned, and we are now starting
for another year’s work. Situ* of our 
larger girls are leaving the school, for 
which we are very sorry. But they have 
learned the way of life and it is thnr 
dullі now to see that they walk in it. 
Last Friday morning a m in came say
ing that tin* I'.isliapenta Ranee was in 
town and wish їх l to call and see me. I 
told him to invite her to corns then ns I 
was at home amt would In? glad to see 
her. However she did not come, and at

— The rcadeni of the Mkwknokr anh 
Visitor will be glad to read in another 
column the note of Mr. Grant, of 
Sussex, and to hear of the success 
of the courageous anti persistent 
efforts put forth to enforce the Scott 
Act in that town. Brother Grant and 
those who have stood with him ip this 
good fight are worthy of all praise. If 
all the places which are under the Can
ada Temperance Act would enforce it, 
after the example of Sussex, it would do 
more than anything else to bring in the 
day of a general prohibitory law.

— Makinc. Wu.l-s.—It is said that 
Mr. 1‘ardee, of Penn., was worth $30,000,- 
000 when he died,—a few days ago. He 
had been a liberal giver to I-afayetti 
College, of which be was a trustee, and 
it was i xpeeled that he would Іічуе a 
million to the college, as he hail 
nouncod his intention of doing. But he 
hail determined not to make a Will but 
to dispose of bis property will'll hfl was 
reaily to die. He died suddenly, how 
ever, and left no will. So the college 
geta nothing Referring to this case the 
Indr/u-iiilfut says

HN Monday, the 23rd inat.. Deeming, 
who was convicted in Melbourne, 

A us., of the murder of his wife, Emily 
Mather, was to pay on the gallows the 
penalty of his crime. The annals of 
crime have seldom recorded the name 
of a more hardened and villainous 
criminal. His career is that of a cun
ning and cold-blooded murderer. How 
many livis he has taken no one proha 
bly can tell. It was Reported that he was 
believed to be the perpetrator of must ol

8.30 p. m. I went down to my school ; 
h.ul only been there n short time when 
the ЯАІЩШ11АІ1 I 
had come її > 
waiting for me. I told him I had work 
now in the town and could not return 
home, till six. It was the evening fyr 
prayer-meeting with my pupils, ami we 
heard that

saying the Ranee 
the mission house and wasvotes at every election, and he believes proavhes. It was possible for the gov- 

that his county is not mon; c< >rnipt than 
others. Whether things

friend” believes or not they are 
certainly bad enough to excite the the appeal to_ the country during the 
gnivi et alarm. What good can be pre- 
divted of a country where the electors 
will sell themselves on election day 
like so many sheep ’’ What ginxl can 
be cxpi-cted ii 
purchase his seat in |utr 
a party that has to buy its way into 

It is surely high time that

eminent to delay the elections for 
another year, but it appe 
stood that it has been d

as bad as ars to be under- 
ecidcdto make

the horrible AVhitechapel munlcrs, but 
whether or northern was any ground for

prisent summer, and that the elections 
will accordingly be brought on w^th as 
little delay aspusible. According to a 
recent despatch Mr. Balfour will meet 
the (’onservative vlectnm agents on May 
31e(. when a definite indication will 
be given of tlie date of the general 
election. It is jsuppiecd that the 
will be issued abi

of my little girls was, 
ill with fever, dying they said ; we 
visited her two evenings during the 

red
ІШІ
weejc and talked and pray 
and her people, and the last time we 
had been there the uncle said

this report, we are unable to say. It seems 
to he definitely known, however, that pre
vious to his marriage with Miss Mather, 
at Raiuhill, 4»ear Liverpool, England, 
Deeming hail murdered hie former wife 
and four children, and with great cool
ness and cunning concealed hi 
A y (Ming lady, named Rounce veil, was 
on her way to marry Deeming when he 
was arrested for the .murder of Emily 
Mather. The evidence against him was 
overwhelming, and his only hope was in 
the plea of insanity, which, ho 
availed him nothing. Deeming has 
told the doctors that hie father and 
mother laid, been in lunatic asylums, 
and tliat his deajl mother frequently aji- 
peaml to him, and at one of these times 
had told him to ЦЦ every lady friend 
he had. But two brothers of Deeming, 
who reside in.Ent;Und, deny that- there 
had been insaniljî in the family 
jury in tlie case, al"t>*r an hour's delibera
tion, brought in a. verdict of guilty — 
adding that the prisoner was not insane. 
It seems certain that the

with her
•f a |Militieian who ha^ to 

liamvnt, or of He
knew the child would get well since we 
had prayed for lier,'' and we. felt badly 
to think that bis faith in prayer to the 
true God was not to be rewarded by her 
recovery. Г talked to the school child
ren about her and asked who could even 
yet make her well if we asked Him to 
and it was His will V They answered 
promptly. J veils Christ, so I 
who wished to pray from the hi-art to 
Jesus to restore our pupil to stand up. 
They all are*-', and we had a season of 
earnest prayer for the child. First, if it 
was the 1/inl’s wifi that she might l*e 
ns ton'll, but if "not His will, that the

si.me.severer penalty was inqxeid on 
three comipt constituencies than mere
ly the unseating of the members whose 
agents have been convicted of hrit

nit a month later, and 6 crime
as the new parliament must assemble 
within thirty-live days of the diaeulu-eaaurF of what for 

■ is railed "inAgnetiani 
if striking appearance, an 

scholar of the first 
gaining a wide reputation as a 
lineal writer, and bis executive 

ade the philosophical dc- 
omell such that studi

і from German uni- 
• to complete their 
furtlier researchnC’

"This is not
every mail who bus property VI iliiqmsr 
of should make bis will, but also that 

ilo so without Injury to 
eirs sheuId give a certain 
r property lor the public 
nan lias got wealth with 

society at larg
growtii of |Hipulation. it is the 

industry of the

dis " Hi »ery.
the

lion of the preceding one, the elections 
are expected to take place in July, and 

existing laws against such bribery are j parliament to meet again the finit week 
enforced under the law. If we are cor

ell It dm* not npiiear, however, tliat
liner who 
their natural lie 

of their in August. ask yd all

out receiving it 
is the growth і
«гЬіЛТ'і

rectly informed, every person who is j 
proved guilty of hrit 
liable to a penalty of t 
and every
nt the |hi1Ih is liable to six months’ im- I Ganlcn, have attnu ted wide attention 
prisonment. If these penalties were in—ill'll caused not a little surprise. It is 
dieted there would be less disposition to doubtful if Ixird Salisbury’s friends are 

«ami in general to endorse the tone 
the legitimate' outcome of his

e. It form is >ME recent utterance* of bird Salis 
bury, and especially those con- 

h delivered at Covent

•cry In any 
wolmndml

— It is stated that the Premier was 
waiteil upon at Ottawa on 13th і nst. by 
a deputation made up of leading Metho
dist senators and members of the House 
of Commons, who requested that the 
government make a grant in aid of the 
mission homes and schools carried on in 
Manitoba, the North-West Territoriis 
and British Columbia by the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church in Can
ada. No doubt the Methodists are doing 
good in their mission work, hut the

who personates another j tained in a spent
got this wealth in an unorgaÿcd 

society. Society lias done much for 
him. * Let him do something for society 
when he dies. The time will come 
when a man will not feel himself to be 
dying creditably who does not die 
generously.’

country f 
He could'ьУі

’.lui

Lortl would fit her Vi enter His own 
happy home abov 
we went to the house and found the 
child better, talked t.. t hem ill for a time 
and gÿve thanks. Tlie mother says she 
never worshij* id-і-a but prays «to the 
true God about w!.<
a mission school at \ ixagupatam. We 
then, went into another compound to 
visit the parents of othi 
girls. This one 
before ami we remained talking to them 
till after sundown so that it- was quite 
dark When we roture-•! ihomc, ami 
I was quite surprised t end the Ranee 
still here, sitting in lu r palanquin 
waiting for 
Rajah ' caste, wh 
women to go «-ut iu publii 
brought round 
askeil h« and her -ivsb 
gave lier a seat 
to talk to her. I thought she hiust b«

reason when slu 
and a^lialf hou

disregani the wholesome provisions 
of our election laws. But notwit hatnnd- 

• and other forms of

P»*I

speech ; while, by his opponents, it has 
been criticised as the speech of a jioliti- 
eian and a fanatical partisan rather than 
that of a Conservative statesman. In

After the meeting
llu

me all the bribery 
corruption brought 
tv >n courts during the past y élu-, who 
has heard that in any case these pen
alties have been inflicted t The Toronto

lo light in the elet— The Presbyterian Synod of Ontario 
and Quebec has held its annual meeting 
at Smith's Falls, Ont. The scheme for 
increasing the salaries of ministers was 
reported to be making progress and'with 
great benefit both to the congregations 
assisted and to those assisting. Some 
effort of this kind was proposed among 
us some time ago, but we have not heard 
much about itjately. The report on the 
state of religion discussed the faithful
ness of the deacons. Some were reported 
as faithful and efficient, while others

was not
whs taught inftin any ordinary sefise insane 

be highly interesting, however, if it 
Uwcc the life course of

Iddiscussing the question of Home Rule, 
laird Salisbury considered its bearing 
upon the Protestant province of Ulster, 
and declared that it would be a handing 
over Ulster to her irreconcilable and 
hereditary enemies and selling the 
province into slavery. The religious 
prejudices of the nation were appealed 
to when Lord Salisbury declared that 
everything an Ulsterman holds dea'r 
would be in the hands of Archbishop 
Walsh and hie political friends; and the 

t the men of Ulster wotiîcï

Week, in calling attention to this matter, 
remarks : “There is evidently a grave 
defect in the law in that it fails to.make 
it the. duty of the court, or of some

were possible to 
such a man step by step and to i 
how far—if at all
duet was due to congenital defects, and 
how far his character was determined by 
courses of actiorf over which he had full 
and responsible control. It is certainly 
a happy thing jor human society that 
such monsters of villainy are. compara
tively rare.

had never visiti'dquestion arises why the government 
should aid with public funds the rc-

—his diabolic
special officer, to sec that the due 
penalty is inflicted in the case of every 
one found guilty of the forbidden prac
tices. Whatever may be the cause of 
the.failure to punish, it is evident that 
the nuaft stringent laws can never have 
their proper effect, either in deterring 
from tlie commission of the specified 
crimes, or in educating the public con
science, until the punishment is made 
to follow conviction with the same cer
tainty as in the case of any other crim
inal conviction.”

church in one partligious work of 
of Canada more than all religious bodies 
in all parts. But we do not want church 
and state in any form. Religious bodies 
have a perfect right to expend their own 
funds, but

She biii.ngs to tiie 
not allow theirreported as not what they should 

Just imagine our Convention re-
not to control thethe 1 I had her

the front dour a ml
be. ture of funds belonging to diction tlia 

t rather than submit to" be ruledtigh
from Dublin, was made in such terms 
ns perhaps to justify tlie < barge that, 
if civil war should iailetd 
his lordship would not- be able to 
free himself from the responsibility of 
having done something to bring to pans 
the thing predicted. Whatever may be 
thought of Ixird Salisbury's way of treat
ing the subject and hiç virtual app 
ol insurrection on" the part of Ulster in 
the event of Home Rul 
fished, then; can Ik* no doubt, we sup- 
|x«c, that I'isti r, considering its rela
tions to the rest, of Ireland and to the

ceiving a report that discussed our dea- 
The hindrances to religion were 

discussed, the following black catalogue 
being read

Speaking on behalf of McGill at a recent 
banquet, Sir William ^Dawson advocated 
dependence on private donations rather

^41 ERE lias recently passed the І пііічі 
States Congru^ a bill wliivh is at

tracting a gotxl deal of attention, both iu 
that country and in England. The bill 
confers an American regi 
ocean eti-amahi|is of the I 
the City of 'New York and the City of

1 N il і and I eat down
public aid. That is the better

seeing me for 
bail waited hen- Hire»'

her why she came. Slu- said she had 
lost lier husband twenty-five year* ag- 
but she had two sons left, so she did 
not mourn very much but in the last 
few years one of tlieav had sickened and 
died, and then the other one haul 
die«l, and lier heart was broki n 
sorrow and she could n 
any place. 1 saw by In 
was used to weeping

nbllllg, covetoue- 
ti-rics, skepticism, 

trading debts 
paying them, do- 

•rroncoui views of God's 
craze after novelties in the pulpit 

and in religious services, craze after 
pleasure in various forms, low moral 
tone in the domain of politics, wyrldli- 
ne*s ; this last named, worldlincss, is 
emphasized again and again by sessions 
anil preabyterlts as tbegreatestof'ifll the 
hindrances, and therefore the church 

ild do its ntimet to overcome this 
ath enemy.''

eniperanee. gat 
ndiffvrenee. lot" lsti r on two 

nman Line—ual dys 
no pros

— Zion’s Hkrai.h complains that the 
proceedings of the 
now in session at 0

ГВ to ВІЧ' nu
ie. Slu

spcpsia, 
ispcet of erul conference NEWFOUNDLAND

traded considerable attention dur
ing the past week. Ixird Knutsford, 
secretary of state for the colonies, has 

blic," it says, informed the Newfoundland govern- 
ian humiliât- ment that the treaty arranged between 

that colony and the United States, and 
known as the Blaine-Bond Treaty, can
not be ratified. It is said that bird 
Knutsford, though anxious to show 
Newfoundland every consideration, is 
і onvinced that the beet interests of 
tin- oniony lie in cordial association with 
Canada, and that Canada's reasons 
against the imperial sanction to the pro
posed treaty left no other course open 
to the imperial government than that 

ig, or theatre going, nor have they J which has been pursued. Another 
» in private or public speech. The matter of importance, and one which 

whole statement is purely the fabrics- him naturally excited some feeling in 
lion of the seiieatioiial and scandalizing I England, is tlie defeat of the bill intro- 

l’hc conference duced into the Newfoundland lcgisla- 
taken the ture by IVcmicr Whiteway, and de- 

sigm d to securesthe iTiforcement of the 
“French Shore treaties 
land's great grievance, a* is well known, 

dividual judgment and conscience, is iunnected with the claims anil en 
rather than to attempt to-controi the I enmehments of the French fishermen, 
conduct ol the niemheribin tills respect which are felt to be so annoying and 
by a law of the church. In the F.pisn -pal 
wldress the binbo|w say

affairs have at-
maha arc not being 

correctly reported in the despatches to 
the daily pajars. “Most of th'e an
nouncements to the pul 
"have been little better tl 
ing caricatures. The reporter has had 
an ear mainly for what is strange and 
seiieatioiial, and this, in distorted phrase, 
has been telegraphed all over the coun
try." Special exception is taken to some 
of the statements as to tin attitude of

I’aris. These stvamehijis are,, of course, 
English built and are umuiig-tiié largest

fee mV.
W.

and swiftest of ocean liners. The Inman

though
registry, will be required under the 
ditions of the bill to construct in A men- sitter, who 
can shipyards Steamships of an aggre- Rajah. had told her to vonn 
gate tonnage equal to that of the City of 1 ^H.1 "n*v‘ *llU* m 
New York and the City of Baris. This u’u 
legislation appears to be received with 
general satisfaction by the American 
public, as it is supposed to afford condi
tions for the building up of a merchant 
marine under the I lag of the 1 "nited 
States. These ships

і-, whose phips
ргійсіраПу in the United Stab's, 
foreign as to construction and

said to be

<>t find col

Tben she said her 
wife of some other

eti me, anti
lost two suns , butt 1 had comfort 

peace and joy, and s-> she had conic, t. 
ask me where I had lo iridsueh comfort. 
M v heart opened with ,-uul ti*ik the [xmr 
sorrowing, іч'гєяуічі mother in. and 
Neila and I told her who hwl eutufurtnl 
me. and that

al»<>

"’■w
e being estab

whole kingdom, forms one of" the
weightiest arguments against Home 
Rule that

ni h -m the Freilerie-I id stati
ton church which appiar* in another 
column will not і 
yf міг readers wlm an- aware of the mat 
ter* to which the statement allude* and 
the damaging etiiteniiuta and insinua 
lit ins against Mr 
which have beet) publicly inaileof late. 
To others we may say that in our opinion 
the ehur<*b in making this stati'ineiit

be presented. A part of 
the island, mid under physical and poli
tical conditions similar to those of the 
other provinces, Ulster, with its prosper
ous, contented and law-abiding people, 
strongly attached to the British crown 
and British institutions, preedits a strik- 

of Ireland, and

the conference toward dancing and other 
forms of amusement. "Nekber Bishop 
Foster nor any other member of the 
F.piscojial Imanl," says the paper above 
цііойчі, "are in favor- of dancing, card

surprise to thou»

He was just
her if she w 
u her in Art.

is toeomtortyes, anxmi 
only let Him 
we were tell 
eagerly to every w-mi 
her what bad

і liaraeter regarded also 
injportant addition V- 

in case of war, since thrv

come mt 
ing h r she lisleas promisinging contrast to the rest 

si erne to be evidence that the unhappy 
ei -ndition of tiie |«чір1е, as seen in the 
other provinces, is not principally due 
to the present jiolitical relations with 
England. When the factions among the 

Newfound ! Irish members of parliament and the 
scenes which are rojioated at every Irish 
election are considered, it is little won
der if the people of Ulster have 
strong objections-to being under the 
control of a majority which seems 
to have learned so little of the 
principles of self-government. Then, 
tl" Ulstermen object to being "in 

bishop Walsli and his 
political friends,” it is certainly an ob- 
ji vlion with which 1’rotestaut English
men must feel no little sympathy. Say 
what we may of the rights of majorities 
and deprecate as we may any recognition 
of religious distinctions in matters 

provision political, yet to be subject to the will of 
a majority which, in matters political 
as well as religious, is more or less under 
the control of a foreign pontiff, is not, it 
must be confessed, a situation which

avy
l be Whheld by the United States gov

we told licrahe П 
Yuan Vlirvesttv ( 
maim <1
HuVl'si'v 
so slu- lii l. ai 
no* 41. Slv w

taught her, tlu'ii s..i .
iu Ttlugv. HIV? s

Iikus Christ .

publie baa done what it was wise and 
right to do umler llie i in umaUuM cs. In 
rof^ mie to Bro. Crawley wi

emnu-nt, as they are now by tlie. Çngtish 
government, subject to the requirements 
of the nation in Bitch an event. The

news|ia|K’r rf jsirti re. 
ар|н ars, however, to have 
gn"ні.і tliat и weeb«ttei to leavi thi 
quiwtioii at to dancing ami other forms 
of amusemeiit to the deeision of the in-

ib'"U xt day. and

need і ally
that though he doubill as has in 

common with all others some »-»f the

late, listening.

great speed of these ships, enabling 
them to elude the pursuit 
armed nn4n-bf-war. and easily to 
take slower going merchantmen, would 

when projierly агппчі. very

lieavilvfrailties inse|iarable In-inhuman nature, 
yet wo believe tiie fai ls in tlie case fully 
warrant bis church ii. believing that 
nothing has occurred w hich should sever 
or weaken the relations heretofore exist 
ing between them, and that he has shown 
no infirmity of judgment or teni|>era- 
ment which should impair confidence 
in him as a Christian man and a minis
ter of Christ. We firmly believe that 
the pastor of the Fredericton church is 
a sincere and noble Christian man, who 
is not in any reepect unworthy to bear 
his honored father s name, and who is 
worthy of the reepect and love which 
his church feel for him, as well as the 
fullest confidence of all his brethren. If 
Brother Crawley is what we firmly be
lieve him to be, we can scarcely con
ceive of any thing more base and de-

makc them 
formidable as destroyers of commerce. 
The English government which, by vir
tue of the pay nient of $100,000 a year, 
retains a claim upon these steamships 
for naval pur|K*ce if so required, is nat
urally not well pleased with the pr 
of their being transferred to another flag* 
It appears, however, that undt r certain 
conditions the comjiany has the right to 
make the transfer, and the much larger 
subsidy which it is expected will be re
ceived from the United States Postal

- ■ told кпи Lf. im l

■ Я ::і
і.' t. I g»' < ht r a 
l.ivl h‘.i, said she

injurious that the colony веепнчі to he 
at one time, not long since, on the point 
of forcible mistanec. Tht"That there an- 

and amusements 
iiitcll

allowable recreations 
is undoubted by all

....... ligent people. The line is not
difficult to discern What the church 
baa a right to exjicel of her nivnibere is 
not that thev will become hermit*, or 
convert the home or the every-day life 
into a round of austerities on the one 
hand, or on the other di'gnulo it into a 
round of frivolities which are equally 
opposed to good sense, morality and re
ligion ; but that they will act in a man
ner everywhere anil always befitting 
serious and sensible religious people.”

ere are so many reform 
rant to do any work at hi

11> proper inter
pretation of the treaties is still a matter 
of dispute between the English and 
French governments, but a tern-

ч,Тwe prav
she wo iM m v, rthe hands of Arch py v Mattln w

-
n VI r set u .ЧИ) V in.; .ike i'. hlii.'i 

I came to India, і 
the Ixird to save 
about IS miles Ir 
would come to si.' un-

if 1 was in that ilirwtlon 
How our heart* long 

t ec people around us brought і 
kingdom of our І/ччІ. I kn.i 
are praying for it 
Lord nut hear and

porary arrangement or mmlua iiївшіі 
reed ii]Min which secureil to the 

fishermen certain important 
privilege* on portions of the islam I. 
When it was found, as the result of a

........ am going t. trust
'• lier s III. >hi ІІХ»4S 
vih Iv Ti. and sai-l*hi' 

again, and I

TFn

w that you 
mi will the

M. F. Сниш них.

see her 
the

suit in law. that there was 
in the law of Newfoundland for enforc
ing the vxodua vivrndi, the Imperial par
liament seemed disposed to take the 
matter into its own hand* and provide

Subsidy Fund is the argument whidi is 
expected to weigh with the compalw to 
induce it to accept registry for its snipe 

States instead of Great
at homt
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